
From: Brendan Buckley info@btsny.org
Subject: Meet Coach Penn

Date: December 11, 2017 at 9:42 AM
To: lanny@wrestlingusa.com

WATCH Coach Penn Gottfried, Junior League Director, talk about the BTS family

Dear Lanny,

"It's a culture, and we're a family. We look out for each other. We help each other. It's our identity. It's
who we are, and we take pride in that."
  

--Penn Gottfried, Junior League Director

Beat the Streets recognizes that to fortify the future of NYC wrestling, we must act now.  As Penn
mentioned, all of our Junior League youth wrestlers are hungry for opportunities, on and off the mat.
One of our goals is to help  the youngest members of our wrestling family continue wrestling in high
school in order to ensure that the core wrestling values are ingrained in our youth. Our organization 
heavily invests in our Junior League so that the wrestling culture, mindset, and work ethic are carried
with them for the rest of their lives.  

The 2017 Junior League City Championships, which took place yesterday at the Pratt
Institute, demonstrated that we are reaching our goals. Though the Eagle Academy (138.5 points)  and
Monsignor Farrell (136 points) teams fought tooth and nail for the team title, opponents would embrace
just moments after these fiercely competitive matches ended. The Junior League wrestlers are making
competitive strides while having also learned that they are a part of the same NYC wrestling family--
proof of progress. You have made this possible. 

Thank you for helping us make the impact that we make. Your continued support helps Coach
Webb, and other Junior League coaches like him, grow youth wrestling in NYC. Please support the
Junior League today by making a yearend donation.



Junior League today by making a yearend donation.

Sincerely,
Brendan Buckley
Executive Director
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